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## Targets in the Deck

### Planned

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Targets</th>
<th>Aimpoints</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>13,566</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other Developed Targets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Targets</th>
<th>Aimpoints</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>16,811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Targets</th>
<th>Aimpoints</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>970</td>
<td>30,377</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does not include mobile ground force targets: 16,000 Aimpoints
Synergistic Application of Multiple Lines Of Operations (DOD) [sync]
Create multiple events / crises designed to trigger regime change by ov
DOD and [b(1)(c) 50 USC § 3507]
Create and maintain pressure on Saddam and his supporters
Synergy and speed are greatest threats to regime
  Combination is key NOT individual events / targets
  Saddam is regime’s center of gravity
Sample synergistic events
  Sabotage
  Disarray in inner circle
  Increased external support for opposition
  Loss of income from oil exports
  Loss of sovereignty in western and southern Iraq
Focus of Effort

This pictorially displays how we plan on targeting Saddam and his regime
While 1 and 2 are the most desirable targets they are also the most elusive
Our plan is to attack the WMD wherever we have the opportunity to
Attacking the blue colored targets serves the main
purpose of leveraging groups 8, 9, 10 in order to facilitate regime change quicker
Targeting Decision Process

Big question is:
Based on Guidance, Objectives, Priorities and Effects
- What Must Be hit and When?

Target or Target Set

What can be struck preemptively?

What can planned in Air Tasking Cycle?

What requires Time Sensitive Target / or on order execution?

What are the factors?
Phasing Target Slices and Subsets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Slices</th>
<th>Regime</th>
<th>Leadership</th>
<th>Regime</th>
<th>Security/ESDP</th>
<th>WM6</th>
<th>RGFO/SGR</th>
<th>Regular Army</th>
<th>Infrastructure</th>
<th>Enablers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Locations</td>
<td>Security Forces/ESDP</td>
<td>Logistics</td>
<td>Delivery</td>
<td>SRG</td>
<td>Southern</td>
<td>Electric Power</td>
<td>IADS</td>
<td>Artillery/Helos</td>
<td>Naval Tgts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palaces</td>
<td>Logistics</td>
<td>Logistics</td>
<td>Production</td>
<td>RGFC</td>
<td>Northern</td>
<td>LOC's</td>
<td>Hydrology</td>
<td>HETs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commies</td>
<td>Logistics</td>
<td>Logistics</td>
<td>R&amp;D</td>
<td>Logistics</td>
<td>Logistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Initial Strikes/Restrike as Required**

**Follow On Strikes - ATO Planned**

**On order/Situation Dependent Strikes**
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Target Set - Regime Leadership and Palaces

Regime Leadership and Palaces
- Critical Elements
  - Regime Leaders
  - Security Forces
  - Convoys
  - Vehicles/Support

Designated TST
- Collateral Damage
  - 37 High CDR targets
  - Politically sensitive
  - Iraqi propaganda value

Initial Strikes
- Focus
  - Key regime facilities in Central Baghdad, Radwaniyah and Abu Ghurayb
- Level of Effort
  - 25 targets (633 ammunitions)
- Effect
  - Eliminates use of key infrastructure by leadership
  - Emphasizes I.O. themes.

Follow on Strikes
- Focus
  - Alternate leadership targets in Baghdad
  - Expand to facilities outside Baghdad
    - Al Tharthar and Tigris facilities
- Level of Effort
  - 36 targets (555 ammunitions)
- Effect
  - Maintains pressure on Regime
  - Eliminates sanctuary options
  - Emphasizes I.O. themes

On Order Strikes
- Focus
  - Leadership personalities
- Level of Effort
  - Acquired
- Effect
  - Eliminates key leadership
  - Emphasizes I.O. themes
Baghdad Presidential Office Complex

TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
Primary Seat of Power for Saddam and the symbolic Headquarters of the Regime

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
Office bldg
Communications and Security

CDE: LOW

WEAPONEERING:
2000 lb weapons or less

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
None

CINC’S COMMENTS:
Saddam’s Primary Palace and Seat of Government (Saddam’s White House)
Baghdad Main Exchange - SINEK

Target Significance:
Primary TELCOM switching center for all domestic and international communications

Critical Elements:
Main TELCOM exchange and switching vault

Collateral Damage:
High

Weaponizing:
Requires multiple 2000lb class penetrator or larger

Collateral Concerns:
Civilian and business structures within 100 ft

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Single most important communications facility in Iraq.
Target Sets - Regime Security and the SRG

Regime Security and Special Republican Guards

- Critical Elements
  - Leadership Bodyguards
  - Security Forces
  - Intelligence Services
  - SRG

- Collateral Damage:
  - 25 High CDE targets
  - Politically sensitive set

See
Security Stars slides

Initial Strikes

- Focus:
  - Internal Security Forces and SRG in Central Baghdad, Radwaniya and Albu Ghanim

- Level of Effort:
  - 27 targets (804 aimpoints)

- Effect:
  - Strips Regime of protective security blanket
  - Opens leadership to internal attack
  - Defeats Baghdad Security Plan
  - Emphasizes I.O. themes

Follow on Strikes

- Focus:
  - Security forces in regional cities and governates outside Baghdad

- Level of Effort:
  - 42 targets (192 aimpoints)

- Effect:
  - Loosens Saddam’s grip on all of Iraq
  - Eliminates sanctuary options

On Order Strikes

- Focus:
  - Alternate security forces in Baghdad

- Level of Effort:
  - Situation dependent

- Effect:
  - Maintains pressure on Regime
  - Emphasizes sanctuary options
  - Emphasizes I.O. themes
Baghdad SSO Facility Tashri

TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
Headquarters for the Iraqi Special Security Organization (SSO).

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
Headquarters buildings, Vehicle Storage and armory

CDE: High

WEAPONERY:
2000lb class weapons or less

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
Civilian Structure within 200 ft

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Main operational headquarters for SSO, primary agent for regime security in Iraq
Baghdad Parade Area Special Republican Guard (SRG) Barracks

TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
Heavy SRG battalion in central Baghdad

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
- SRG HQ's, armor and artillery
- CDE: High

WEAPONEERING:
2000 lb class weapon or less

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
Numerous civilian and cultural facilities within 200 feet. Located adjacent to the Baghdad Zoo.

CINC’S COMMENTS:
One of two SRG battalions responsible for securing central Baghdad under the Baghdad Security Plan
**Target Set – Regime Communications**

### Strategic Objectives
- Support Government of Regime
- Destroy Regime Leadership
- Destroy Key Communications Network

### Operational Objectives
- Destroy Regime Leadership
- Destroy Key Communications Network

### Initial Strikes
- **Focus:**
  - Key regime communication support facilities in Baghdad
  - Levels of Effort:
    - 19 targets (186 airpoints)
  - **Effect:**
    - Isolates Baghdad and breaks national communications backbone
    - Disrupts national C2
    - Supports I.O. campaign

### Follow on Strikes
- **Focus:**
  - Expand targeting of key communications nodes across Iraq
  - Levels of Effort:
    - 17 targets (182 airpoints)
  - **Effect:**
    - Selectively maintain isolation of Baghdad while supporting exploitation of wireless leadership communications
    - Supports I.O. campaign

### On Order Strikes
- **Focus:**
  - Mobile communications nodes and alternate facilities outside Baghdad
  - Levels of Effort:
    - Situation dependent
  - **Effect:**
    - Exploits the isolation of leadership
    - Continues exploitation
    - Supports I.O. campaign

**Regime Communications and Media**
- **Critical Elements:**
  - Landing zones
  - Fiber and COAX switching centers
  - TV, Radio, SIGINT and jamming stations
- **Collateral Damage:**
  - 36 High CDM targets
  - Politically sensitive targets

---

See Comus Staff slides
Baghdad Presidential Diwan

TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
Primary meeting facility for regime leadership with other world leaders. Also associated with Presidential Secretariat.

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
Meeting hall and residence

CDE: High

WEAPONING:
Mitigate effects through weapons selection and attack parameters.

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
Residential structure within 130 feet.

CINC’S COMMENTS:
Symbolizes Saddam’s international power and legitimacy
### Baghdad Exchange - Karkh

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Significance:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back-up TELCOM switching center for all domestic and international communications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Critical Elements:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Main TELCOM exchange and switching vault</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collateral Damage:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weaponing:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Requires multiple 2000lb class penetrators or larger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collateral Concerns:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Civilian and business structures within 200 ft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CINC'S COMMENTS:**

Second most important communications facility in Iraq.
Target Sets - WMD Capability

WMD Delivery/Production/R&D
- Critical Components
  - SRBM shelters
  - SRBM 3
  - Suspect WMD storage
  - WMD production/R&D
- Collateral Damage:
  - 22 High CDE targets
  - Risk of hazardous plumes

See
- RGFC Star slides

Initial Strikes
- Focus:
  - SRBM shelters
  - WMD delivery units
  - Suspected WMD hide sites
- Level of Effort:
  - 26 targets (276 munitions)
- Effect:
  - Disrupts WMD deployment capability
  - Disrupts Regime C2 of WMD delivery units

Follow-on Strikes
- Focus:
  - WMD production and R&D infrastructure
- Level of Effort:
  - 49 targets (2314 munitions)
- Effect:
  - Eliminates long-term Iraqi WMD capability

On Order Strikes
- Focus:
  - Operational Seeds and other WMD delivery units
  - Identified WMD facilities
- Level of Effort:
  - Situation-dependent
- Effect:
  - Neutralizes WMD delivery threat
  - Eliminates weaponized WMD
Target Significance:
Home to Iraq's First Operational Al Samoud SRBM Unit

Critical Elements:
Al Samoud Missile tractor launchers

CDE:
Low

Weaponery:
2000lb class weapon or less

Collateral Concerns:
Possible hazardous chemical release if SRBM's loaded with CBW warheads

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Iraq's only known operational SRBM unit in Iraq
AMIRIYAH SERUM AND VACCINE INSTITUTE

Target Significance:
Has Important Production, Storage and Research Role in Iraq's BW Infrastructure

Critical Elements:
Serum Production Labs, Storage and Research Areas

CDE:
High for both weapons effects, possible hazardous plume

Weaponerying:
2000lb class weapons or less

Collateral Concerns:
BW agent release, civilian and business structures within 300 feet

CINC’S COMMENTS:
Most significant, suspect BW research and production facility in Iraq

Approved for Release
Target Sets - Republican Guards

**Strategic Objs:**
- Remove Regime Leadership
- Regime C2 and Control

**Operational Objs:**
- Engage or Kill RCC forces
- Fix RCC from reinforcing Baghdad

**Targeting Objs:**
- Fix RCC from reinforcing Baghdad

**Republican Guards**

- **Focus:**
  - RGFC command and control, and critical equipment sets
- **Level of Effort:**
  - 10 targets (174 airpoints)
- **Effect:**
  - Disrupts RGFC ability to react
  - Degraded RGFC C2
- **Critical Elements:**
  - HQ's, C2
  - Armor/Mech
  - Artillery
  - Logistics

**Initial Strikes**

- **Focus:**
  - RGFC command and control, and critical equipment sets
- **Level of Effort:**
  - 10 targets (174 airpoints)
- **Effect:**
  - Disrupts RGFC ability to react
  - Degraded RGFC C2

**Follow on Strikes**

- **Focus:**
  - Critical RGFC capabilities
  - Artillery, logistics, engineering
- **Level of Effort:**
  - 26 targets (1223 airpoints)
- **Effect:**
  - Fixes RGFC in place, affects critical capabilities
  - Begins to multi-task RGFC, tests RGFC leadership

**On Order Strikes**

- **Focus:**
  - RG armor and mechanized units
- **Level of Effort:**
  - Situation dependent
- **Effect:**
  - Armor, mechanized units
  - Strengthens RG's ability to defend regime

**Collateral Damage:**
- 01 High CDF Targets

See RGFC Stat's
Baghdad RGFC Barracks

Target Significance:
HQ for the RGFC special forces command and operational units

Critical Elements:
HQ Bldg, Admin Bldg, POL Stor Tanks, Bks

CDE:
High

Weaponery:
2000lb class weapon or less

Collateral Concerns:
Prison, Mosque, and Hospital located within the facility boundary

CINC's COMMENTS:
Home of the RGFC's Special Forces Command
**TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:**
- Medina Ar Div HQs
- Provides Mil C2

**TARGET PRIORITY:** ##

**CRITICAL ELEMENTS:**
- HQ Bldgs

**CDE:** Low

**WEAPONEERING:**
- TBD

**COLLATERAL CONCERNS:**
- None

**CINC’S COMMENTS:**
Critical RGFC Division HQ and Support Facility.
Target Sets – Regular Army

Regular Army (RA)

Initial Strikes
- Focus:
  - RA command and control, and critical equipment sets
- Level of Effort:
  - 11 targets (80 aimpoints)
- Effect:
  - Fix RA in place
  - Tests RA Leadership loyalty

Follow on Strikes
- Focus:
  - Critical RA capabilities and logistics
    - Artillery, resupply, engineering
- Level of Effort:
  - 58 targets (372 Aimpoints)
- Effect:
  - Fixes RA in place
  - Neutralizes RA ability to threaten Coalition maneuver
  - Coopts RA Leadership

On Order Strikes
- Focus:
  - RG armor and mecha units
- Level of Effort:
  - 85 targets
- Effect:
  - Neutralizes operational units
  - Eliminates RA's ability to defend the regime

- Collateral Damage:
  - No High CDE targets
TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
- II RA Corps HQ
- Provides Mil C2

TARGET PRIORITY: ##

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
- HQ Bldgs
- Ammo Storage

CDE: Low

WEAPONERING:
- TBD

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
- None

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Central HQ for guarding eastern approaches to Baghdad.
KIRKUK BKS CORPS BDE HQ ORD DPO

TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
* I RA Corps HQ
* Provides Mil C2

TARGET PRIORITY: ##

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
* HQ Bldgs
* Ammo Storage Area

CDE: Low

WEAPONEERING:
* TBD

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
* None

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Main HQ and support facility for forces defending the Green Line.
Target Sets – Airfields and Threat Aircraft

Airfields, Aircraft and Helo’s

- Critical Elements:
  - Aircraft/Helo’s
  - Runways
  - Infrastructure (Fuel, hangars, power, maintenance)
- Collateral Damage:
  - No High CDE targets

Initial Strikes

- Focus:
  - Cut runways at 13 primary airfields
- Level of Effort:
  - 13 targets (85 airpoints)
- Effect:
  - Neutralizes fixed wing air threat to coalition operations

Follow On Strikes

- Focus:
  - Destroy Iraqi air assets
  - Maintain cuts in runways with restrictions
- Level of Effort:
  - 12 targets (2034 airpoints)
- Effect:
  - Neutralizes Iraqi air threat to coalition operations

On Order Strikes

- Focus:
  - Destroy Iraqi air assets
  - Target aircraft helo’s which adversary using fighter CAP
- Level of Effort:
  - 24 hour coalition air CAP
- Effect:
  - Air superiority maintained through economy of force
Target Significance:
Home base for the IZAF
MIG-25 Foxbats

Critical Elements:
12 Mig-25 Fighter Aircraft

CDE:
Low

Weaponery:
2000lb class weapon or less

Collateral Concerns:
None

CINC'S COMMENTS:
One of four operational fighter airfields in Iraq
RASHEED AIRFIELD

Target Significance:
RGFC Helicopter Base used for regime protection

Critical Elements:
Over 25 various military helo’s and support aircraft (including Mi-8 and Bell helo’s)

CDE:
Low

Weaponing:
2000lb class weapon or less

Collateral Concerns:
None

CINC’S COMMENTS:
Principle Regime Helicopter airfield near Baghdad
Target Sets – Integrated Air Defenses (IADS)

Integrated Air Defenses

- Critical Elements:
  - IADS C2
  - Long-Range EW Radars
  - Surface-to-Air Missiles Systems
  - AAA

- Collateral Damage:
  - No High CDE targets

Initial Strikes

- Focus:
  - IADS C2 and long-range EW radar capability

- Level of Effort:
  - 32 targets (128 airpints)
  - 19 IADS C2 targets
  - 13 long-range radars

- Effect:
  - Disynchronizes IADS, eliminates long-range EW capability and forces IADS into autonomous actions

Follow On Strikes

- Focus:
  - IADS logistic and sustainment capability

- Level of Effort:
  - 10 targets (50 airpoints)

- Effect:
  - Eliminates IADS repair and refurbishment capability

On Order Strikes

- Focus:
  - Remaining Surface-to-Air Missile systems and EW radars

- Level of Effort:
  - Situation dependent
  - All operational SAM batteries

- Effect:
  - Air superiority maintained through suppression and immediate action strikes
### AD Dujayl EW Site Tall King EW Radar

**Target Significance:**
Key Long-range EW RADAR; provides coverage of Southern Iraq.

**Critical Elements:**
Tall King Radar

**CDE:**
Low

**Weaponing:**
2000lb class weapon or less

**Collateral Concerns:**
None

---

**CINC'S COMMENTS:**
Destruction required to gain air supremacy
Target Significance:
HQ for the 1st ADSOC; overall control for AD operations in SNFZ

Critical Elements:
Air Defense Sector Operations HQ's, Fiber Optic Junction

CDE:
Low

Weaponerying:
2000lb class weapon or less

Collateral Concerns:
None

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Senior air defense command for Southern No Fly Zone
Target Sets – Naval Targets

Naval Facilities
- Critical Elements
  - CSSC-3 Mine Storage
  - Naval Craft
  - C2 Nodes
- Collateral Damage
  - 08 Low CDE targets
  - No High CDE targets

Initial Strikes
- Focus:
  - Naval C2 Facilities
  - CSSC-3 Mine Storage
- Level of Effort:
  - 4 targets (48 airpomits)
- Effect:
  - Neutralizes Naval C2
  - Destroys CSSC-3 and Naval Mine storage

Follow on Strikes
- Focus:
  - Destroys Iraqi Naval Assets
  - Ships and facilities
- Level of Effort:
  - 4 targets (187 airpomits)
- Effect:
  - Destroys Iraqi Navy

Immediate Strikes
- Focus:
  - Mobile CSSC-3 Launchers
  - Deployed Naval Forces
- Level of Effort:
  - Situation Dependent
- Effect:
  - Neutralizes immediate threats to Coalition Naval Forces
Az Zubayr Naval Missile Facility

Target Significance:
Naval cruise missile assembly, maintenance, and refurbishment plant

Critical Elements:
Missile assembly and test facility, bunkers

CDE:
Low

Weaponery:
2000lb class weapon or less

Collateral Concerns:
None

CINC'S COMMENTS:
One of two Coastal Defense Cruise Missile facilities in southern Iraq
Khor Az Zubayr Port Facility

Target Significance:
Naval port and possible naval mine storage facility on the Khor Az Zubayr waterway

Critical Elements:
Naval buildings and storage warehouses

CDE:
Low

Weaponering:
2000lb class weapon or less

Collateral Concerns:
None

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Eliminates the Naval mine threat to the Arabian Gulf
Target Sets – Heavy Equipment Transporters

Strategic Obj:
Remove Stale Leadership

Operational Obj:
Destroy or Cap HET/CIRA forces

Initial Strikes

- Focus:
  - Main HET Facilities

- Level of Effort:
  3 targets (72 aimpoints)

- Effect:
  - Neutralizes HET mobility
  - Denies ability to rapidly reposition heavy forces

Follow on Strikes

- Focus:
  - HET concentrations & repair facilities

- Level of Effort:
  3 targets (751 aimpoints)

- Effect:
  - Destroys HET mobility & repair capability
  - Eliminates ability to rapidly reposition heavy forces

On Order Strikes

- Focus:
  - HET Staging Areas

- Level of Effort:
  Situation dependent

- Effect:
  - Destroys HET mobility
  - Eliminates ability to reposition heavy forces

Critical Elements:
- HET trailers
- Prime-mover
- Maintenance Facilities

Collateral Damage:
- No High CDE targets
TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
- Hammurabi Ar Div HQs
- HET Park
- Provides Mil C2/Heavy Lift

TARGET PRIORITY: ##

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
- HQ Bldgs
- Vehicle Storage Area

CDE: Low

WEAPONEERING:
- TBD

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
- None

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Hammurabi RGFC HQ, Support Base, and HET storage facility.
ABU GHURAYB BKS BDE HQ & STOR DEPO

TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
• HET Park
• Provides Heavy Lift

TARGET PRIORITY: ##

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
• Vehicle Storage Area

CDE: Low

WEAPONEERING:
• TBD

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
• None

CINC’S COMMENTS:
Significant HET storage facility.
TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
- HET Units
- Provides Heavy Lift

TARGET PRIORITY: ##

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
- HQ Bldgs
- Vehicle Storage Area

CDE: Low

WEAPONEERING:
- TBD

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
- None

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Significant HET storage facility.
Target Sets – Bridges and LOC’s

**Bridges and LOC’s**

- **Critical Elements**
  - Bridges on outskirts of Baghdad
  - 13 Baghdad bridges across Tigris
  - Euphrates River bridges in Southern Iraq

- **Collateral Damage**
  - 13 High CDE targets

**On Order Strikes**

**Interdict RGFC**
- **Focus**
  - Bridges and LOCs between RGFC forces and Baghdad
- **Level of Effort**
  - Under Development
- **Effect**
  - Fives RGFC and prevents reinforcement of Baghdad

**Split Baghdad**
- **Focus**
  - Bridges in Baghdad along Tigris River
- **Level of Effort**
  - 13 targets (36 aimpoints)
- **Effect**
  - Degrades Regime Security Freedom of maneuver
  - Neutralizes Baghdad Security Plan

**Protect CFLCC Flank**
- **Focus**
  - Selected Bridges along Euphrates River in Southern Iraq
  - Selected LOCs in Southern Iraq
- **Level of Effort**
  - Situation Dependent
- **Effect**
  - Protects FLCC Flank

Declassified by: MG Michael X. Garrett, USCENTCOM Chief of Staff
Declassified on: 201505
Baghdad Highway Bridge over the Tigris
- 14th Tumuz

TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
Tigris River Highway bridge connecting central Baghdad with the Babil district

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
Center span of bridge

CDE: High - Dual Use

WEAPONEERING:
2000 lb class weapon or less

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
City infrastructure required in phase IV

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Required for the implementation of the Baghdad Security Plan
Baghdad Highway Bridge - Sinak

TARGET SIGNIFICANCE:
Tigris River Highway bridge connecting central Baghdad and Sinak business district

CRITICAL ELEMENTS:
Center span of bridge

CDE: High - Dual Use

WEAPONERING:
2000 lb class weapon or less

COLLATERAL CONCERNS:
City infrastructure required in phase IV

CINC'S COMMENTS:
Required for the implantation of the Baghdad Security Plan
Target Sets – Electrical Power

Electrical Power

- Critical Elements:
  - Transformer Yards
  - Switching centers
  - Local connections

- Collateral Damage:
  - Dual use facilities
  - Politically sensitive sites
  -- Direct impact on Population

On Order Strikes

Deny Power in Baghdad

- Focus:
  - Disable Power Grid in Baghdad

- Level of Effort:
  - 3 targets (9 airpoints)

- Effect:
  - Reinforced Regime Isolation
  - Degrades Baghdad Security Plan

Support SOF/CSAR

- Focus:
  - Support enhancement of SOF/CSAR operations

- Level of Effort:
  - Situation Dependent

- Effect:
  - Isolates Securit Force
  - Degrades Intelligence to SOF/CSAR operations
Target Sets – Hydrology

Hydrology in South
- Critical Elements:
  - Flood gates
  - Dams
  - Berms
- Collateral Damage:
  - High CDF dual use
  - Environmental and economic impact

On Order Strikes
- Focus:
  - Seize flood control facilities to protect CFLCC line of advance from flooding
- Level of Effort:
  - Under development
- Effect:
  - Prevents Iraq use of water-Hydrology to interdict CFLCC advance
### Planned Target -- Recap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Set</th>
<th>Initial Strikes</th>
<th>Follow On Strikes</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Targets</td>
<td>Aimpoints</td>
<td>Targets</td>
<td>Aimpoints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regime Leadership/Palaces</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>633</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regime Communications</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; Media</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>804</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regime Security &amp; SRG</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>2814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMD</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>1223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RGFC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HETs</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS, Acft, Helos</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naval</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular Army</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>2728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>160</td>
<td>2405</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>11161</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total: 429 Targets  13,566 Aimpoints**
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